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trees were dead, or nearly
dead.

We stopped at Jackson’s
sawmill, tyjtween Quarryville
and Kirkwood, where some of
the dead trees were being
sawed into 1umbei.

“The lumber is sound We
have been buying quite a bit
oif this kind of timber.” Da-
>id Jackson told us. “But,” he
said, "If these trees aie not
cut before next year, they will
begin to rot They won’t be
worth much next year at this
time ”

Kitch said he is going to
recommend that all woodlot
owneis m the aiea cut out
all the Chestnut Oak trees big
enough for timber, and plant
Tulip Poplar in the skid roads

"If >ou write that, they will
■work me to death ’’ Jackson
said But he added that he
would be interested in timber-
ing woodlots with the dead
trees if they were sound

Kitch said he believes Tulip
Poplai would be a more desir-
able tree in many of these
woodlands because they glow
much ifaster and there is a
good demand for poplar lum-
ber With the oaks cut out
and some of the competition
pushed out of the skid roads,
Kitch believes the poplar
should do well

“iManj of these woodlots are
right ne\t to corn fields, and
wheie coin will grow, Tulip
Poplai should grow.” Kitch
said

What is causing the-untimely
demise of these sound trees?

Kitch believes it is a com-
bination of factors For two
successive years, a heavy pop-
ulation of cankerworms nearly
defoliated the trees It seems
that the worms have a pre-
ference for Chestnut Oaks.
There is also a widespread in-
festation of a disease called
Pit Making Oak Scale in the
area Neither of these pests is
enough to kill the tree by it-
self, hut the two of them in
combination can sap the vigor
of a healthy tree. When the

tree loses vigor, it is suoep-
tible to attack by a bark beetle
which works in the cambium
layer the growing lay.er just
under the bark. The beetles
make trails through the cam-
bium layer cutting off the flow
of food and water up to the
tree branches. When the trails
completely girdle the tree, the
leaves dry up and the tree dies.

Kitch knows he will have a
big job ahead of him for the
next few months cruising wood-
lands to mark trees for tim-
bering, tout he feels it is im-r
portant to remove the trees
while they ate still valuable.
In one woodlot where we stood,
eleven large trees within

Transfer Milk
Efficiently From Cow

to Bulk Cooler
The “Spntnick” MIIjIv-PORT-
I'iK is the cleane.st, most efti-
cieiit method lor transferring
milk from cow to bulk cooler.
• Manufactured Irom lieavj

gauge stainless steel.
• lad seals tightly to keep

milk germ fre.e.
• Passes through openings

20” and over.
• Moves quiet and easily on

rubber-tired, ball bearing
wheels.

• Does away with long, ov-
pensite pipe, lines, milk
pumps and releaser.

• Two si/es.
• Low-cost sanitizing.

For Further Inlormation,
Write:

MILK PORTER CO.,
LTD.

2 Fast park Boulevard,
Searboro, (Metro Toronto)
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Lancaster Co. Distributors for Manzate
MILLER CHEMICAL and FERTILIZER CORP.

Phone 733-6525

■ “Manzate” gives you safe, sure control of early and easy-to-use “Manzate.”Proven by years of use, “Man-
late blight on potatoes. For powerful disease protection zate” effectively controls a wide range of diseases on
that gives you bonus yields—more No. I’s, spray with other vegetable crops, too. On «// chemicals, follow labeim*

instructions and warnings carefully.

Stop diseases
before they start...

spray fp® MANZATE"... regularly
MANEB FUNGICIDE*co us pat «rt
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MANZATE AND OTHER DUPONT PRODUCTS
distributed by

J. C. EHRLICH CHEMICAL CO., INC.
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